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ABSTRACT

Objective To examine tobacco industry marketing of menthol cigarettes and to determine what the tobacco industry knew about consumer perceptions of menthol.

Methods A snowball sampling design was used to systematically search the Legacy Tobacco Documents Library (LTDL) (http://legacy.library.ucsf.edu) between 28 February and 27 April 2010. Of the approximately 11 million documents available in the LTDL, the iterative searches returned tens of thousands of results from the major US tobacco companies and affiliated organisations. A collection of 953 documents from the 1930s to the first decade of the 21st century relevant to 1 or more of the research questions were qualitatively analysed, as follows: (1) are/were menthol cigarettes marketed with health reassurance messages? (2) What other messages come from menthol cigarette advertising? (3) How do smokers view menthol cigarettes? (4) Were menthol cigarettes marketed to specific populations?

Results Menthol cigarettes were marketed as, and are perceived by consumers to be, healthier than non-menthol cigarettes. Menthol cigarettes are also marketed to specific social and demographic groups, including African-Americans, young people and women, and are perceived by consumers to signal social group belonging.

Conclusions The tobacco industry knew consumers perceived menthol as healthier than non-menthol cigarettes, and this was the intent behind marketing. Marketing emphasising menthol attracts consumers who may not otherwise progress to regular smoking, including young, inexperienced users and those who find ‘regular’ cigarettes undesirable. Such marketing may also appeal to health-concerned smokers who might otherwise quit.

INTRODUCTION

The concentration of menthol in tobacco products varies according to the product characteristics and the perceived flavour desired, but is present in 90% of all tobacco products, whether the products are marketed specifically as ‘mentholated’ or not.¹ ² The Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act (FSPTCA) gave the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulatory authority over tobacco products. On 22 September 2009, the FDA exercised this authority when it announced a rule banning cigarette flavourings specified in the Act. This ban did not include menthol, however, as it was excluded from the list of banned flavourings in the Act because of opposition by the tobacco industry. The fact that menthol was not included in the original list of banned flavours concerned many in the public health arena who argued that menthol is used by the tobacco industry to attract young, inexperienced smokers and/or African-Americans.³ In addition to youth appeal, the addition of ‘medicinal menthol’ to cigarettes may also appeal to established health-concerned smokers who might otherwise quit.⁴

Others have investigated the internal tobacco industry documents for different but related questions on how tobacco companies manipulate menthol content in cigarettes to target young people⁵ and consumer perceptions of the sensory characteristics of menthol.⁶ This paper analyses internal tobacco industry documents to determine if tobacco companies marketed mentholated cigarettes as public health advocates allege, and how the tobacco industry managed consumer perceptions of menthol through marketing strategies. This knowledge can help inform the regulatory decisions by the US FDA and comparable agencies elsewhere in the world, and can augment public health’s understanding of why the tobacco industry opposed menthol’s inclusion in the list of banned flavouring additives.

Academics and government scientists independent of the tobacco industry have shown that the tobacco industry targets various population groups, including specific racial and ethnic populations, with marketing and advertising generally⁷ and for mentholated products specifically.⁸ A 2006 case study⁹ of Kool, Brown & Williamson’s best selling mentholated brand, described the company’s use of music events to promote the brand to young, particularly African-American, people. Independent research has shown explicit and implicit health messages in advertisements for menthol cigarettes.¹⁰ ¹¹ Some health messages are explicit, for example, in a 1942 advertisement asking ‘Throat sore? Time to give it a rest!’ and directing the reader to ‘Change to Spuds. Enjoy their soothing coolness!’ (the Spud brand was the first in the US to advertise that it was mentholated). It is nevertheless important to examine the intentions behind the creation of such marketing communications in the words of tobacco company insiders themselves, particularly if marketing shifted from communicating this type of explicit health message to messages that continue to communicate health benefits, but less explicitly.¹⁰ ¹¹ The current study begins with historical examples and moves forward in time, but is not a strictly chronological treatment of the topic. The results are presented in three overall sections: marketing messages for menthol cigarettes, then consumer perceptions of those messages, and specific populations targeted by such messages.

A decline in per capita cigarette consumption in the US in 1955–1954 resulting from the ‘health
scare’ marked the beginning of changes in health-related messages in cigarette marketing materials.12 A decade later, after the 1964 US Surgeon General’s Report ‘Smoking and Health’13 and the 1965 Cigarette Act,14 US tobacco marketers continued to be faced with the challenge of marketing a product identified as harmful by health authorities while distracting consumers from those known harms. These challenges necessitated a move away from explicit health messages and towards other messages that would appeal to different groups of potential consumers of ‘low-tar’ or ‘light’ tobacco products. Research has elucidated many of these alternative marketing messages for ‘low-tar’ and ‘light’ cigarettes,4,15 and has demonstrated that consumers tend to perceive ‘low-tar’ and ‘light’ cigarettes to be less harmful than ‘regular’ cigarettes.16–20 less is understood about messages for menthol cigarettes or about how consumers perceive menthol. A 2010 scholarly commentary stated that the ‘industry has used menthol’s association with cold remedies to infer that smoking menthol cigarettes has some medicinal or health benefit for more than 70 years’.21 Internal documents can shed light on whether consumers have accepted this inference of health benefits.

This paper addresses the following questions on marketing for and consumer perceptions of menthol cigarettes:
1. Are/were menthol cigarettes marketed with health reassurance messages?
2. What other messages come from menthol cigarette advertising?
3. How do smokers tend to view menthol cigarettes?
4. Were menthol cigarettes marketed to specific populations?

METHODS

A complete discussion of the general tobacco documents research methods employed in this study is found elsewhere in this issue.22 Details specific to the current study are as follows: in this qualitative research study of the digitised repository of previously internal tobacco industry documents, a snowball sampling design23 was used to search the Legacy Tobacco Documents Library (LTDL) (http://legacy.library.ucsf.edu). The LTDL was systematically searched between 28 February and 27 April 2010, using standard documents research techniques. These techniques combine traditional qualitative methods24 with iterative search strategies tailored for the LTDL data set.25

Initial keyword searches combined terms related to: menthol, health/healthy/healthier, cool/cooling/cooler, market/markets/marketting, consumer perception, focus group, creative, advertisement copy, communication, market research, report, topline and target group. This initial set of keywords resulted in the development of further search terms and combinations of keywords (eg, menthol cigarette brand names, project names, individuals and companies named in correspondences and on research reports, and specific target groups). For each set of results, the first 50–300 documents were reviewed. If documents did not appear to be relevant to the research questions, or if there was a repetitive pattern of documents, the review moved on to the next search term. Among the reports, correspondence and studies conducted by product development and research departments of the major tobacco companies (American Tobacco (AT), British American Tobacco (BAT), Brown & Williamson (B&W), Lorillard, Philip Morris (PM) and RJ Reynolds (RJ(R))), relevant documents were found in the following subject areas: (1) marketing menthol using health assurance messages; (2) user-imagery focused marketing; (3) consumer perceptions of menthol products; and (4) targeting specific populations. A final collection of 953 documents, created between the 1950s to the first decade of the 21st century, relevant to 1 or more of the research questions were qualitatively analysed. Memos were written to summarise the relevant documents to further narrow down to the 60 representative documents that are cited in this paper.

RESULTS

Health reassurance messages in menthol advertising

Menthol cigarettes were marketed using health reassurance messages suggesting that menthol cigarettes were safer than ‘full flavour’ or non-menthol cigarettes. The first mentholated cigarette is credited to a young man, Lloyd ‘Spud’ Hughes, a chronic cold sufferer, when in the 1920s his mother prescribed a treatment of menthol crystals that he surreptitiously added to his smoking tobacco tin.26 27 Bearing Hughes’s nickname, Spud cigarettes became the first commercial menthol brand to be marketed in the US; B&W followed with Kool Menthol in 1933. Initially Kool Menthol, and menthol in general, was advertised as being ‘for occasional use’ in order to ‘rest your throat’28 rather than a regular, daily-use product.

Menthol cigarettes were first popularised as a remedy to the burn, dryness and throat irritation that accompany smoking (figure 1). B&W and Lorillard marketed menthols with health-reassuring slogans such as ‘Breathe easy, smoke clean’, ‘When your throat tells you it’s time for a change...’29 and ‘The beneficial head-clearing qualities of menthol’.30 Similar claims made were that menthol brands act as a ‘remedy or treatment for coughs’ and counteract ‘throat irritations due to heavy smoking’.31

Tobacco company executives sought to emphasise health messages in the marketing of menthol products relative to non-menthol products from the beginning. The advertising firm Cunningham & Walsh compiled a report for B&W in 1980 in which they observed that Kool’s ‘(r)emedial specialty brand image’ in the early 1950s ‘benefits (the b)rand as smokers perceive menthol as less harmful’.32 In a 1960s brand evaluation, B&W noted that ‘(e)phasis on the throat, with its important

Figure 1 Spuds brand and Kool brand cigarettes, the earliest two brands to be marketed specifically as mentholated brands in the US, were presented in the 1920s and 1930s as brands that provide relief from the throat pain and irritation caused by smoking (images retrieved from http://lane.stanford.edu/tobacco/index.html).
health implications, has... been an important part of Kool advertising since 1960.\textsuperscript{33} According to a 30 May 1973 Lorillard meeting agenda to discuss ‘Kent Menthol 100’s’, the objective of a menthol line extension of Lorillard’s ‘low tar’ Kent brand was to ‘convince smokers of competitive menthols as (as smokers contemplating entering the category) that Kent menthol is the menthol that offers refreshing menthol smoking satisfaction and health reassurance.’\textsuperscript{34} B&W declared that ‘KOOL must move into the health reassurance segment so that 45% of KOOL business will be in the perceived product safety arena by 1982’.\textsuperscript{35}

Other messages in menthol cigarette advertising

The 1950s marked the beginning of significant public awareness in the US of the health hazards of smoking.\textsuperscript{36} With the introduction of RJR’s Salem brand in 1956, the ostensible ‘health’ benefit of menthol was overtaken by the ‘taste’ benefit of menthol, and menthol as a cigarette style moved from the occasional into the regular use arena.\textsuperscript{37} The importance of this shift was neatly explained in a 1982 B&W market presentation:

Salem created a whole new meaning for menthol. From the heritage of solves-the-negative-problem-of-smoking, menthol almost instantly became a positive smoking sensation. Menthol in the filter form in the Salem advertising was a ‘refreshing’ taste experience. It can be viewed as very ‘reassuring’ in a personal concern climate. Undoubtedly, the medicinal menthol connotation carried forward in a therapeutic fashion, but as a positive taste benefit.\textsuperscript{38} (Emphasis added.)

The Newport brand’s entry into the market in 1957 with the advertising slogan ‘Rich taste—with a touch of refreshing mint’ made menthol ‘now a positive experience, not just a solver of smoking ‘problems’’.\textsuperscript{39} Being aware that menthol also carried health connotations, tobacco companies were freed up to market menthol cigarettes as a thing of pleasure and personal preference while still providing health reassurances to menthol smokers.

Refreshing, fresh, cool and clean

Avoiding overt health messages by the late 1950s, Kool advanced new advertising copy such as, ‘What a wonderful difference when you switch to snow fresh KOOLs. Your mouth feels clean and cool, your throat feels soothed and fresh. Enjoy the most refreshing experience smoking’.\textsuperscript{40} By the 1960s Kool advertising employed implicit health-related messages in print advertisements for college, military, and ‘Negro’ publications, such as ‘Only KOOL gives you real menthol magic’ or ‘Come all the way up to KOOL Filter Kings for the most refreshing coolness you can get in a cigarette’,\textsuperscript{41} capitalising on the perception of cooling as healthier.

Smokers describe menthol’s ‘cooling’ or ‘refreshing’ effects variably as a taste or flavour on the one hand, or a sensation or impact on the other hand. A 1988 Philip Morris (PM) study of the menthol market noted that ‘menthol’s appeal primarily focused on the unique feeling or sensation it provides’, and that ‘menthol taste (is) more difficult to describe than menthol sensation’.\textsuperscript{42} Menthol cigarette marketers were quick to exploit the perception of menthol as a sensation in addition to a taste. Major objectives for the Kool brand family from 1979 to 1985 included the necessity ‘to enhance the perception of the two major menthol buying motivations—satisfaction and refreshment’\textsuperscript{35}. ADI Research, Inc. advised B&W similarly in a 1984 cigarette smokers study that ‘frequently mentioned positive characteristics of Kool Filter Kings were refreshment, coolness, smell, sensation, and smoothness’.\textsuperscript{43} That year, Cunningham and Walsh advised B&W to forge Kool’s popularity worldwide by positioning the brand as ‘something enjoyable from US, most refreshing taste sensation’.\textsuperscript{44} Figure 2 shows some examples of ‘refreshing’ and ‘cool’ messages.

Although there was shift away from overt health messages towards less tangible ‘refreshment’ and similar messages in menthol marketing triggered by the health scare of the 1950s, tobacco companies still wished to maintain health associations with menthol. According to a B&W brand planning document in 1978 (estimated date), a prime Kool objective for 1979–1985 was also to ‘(p)rovide product safety reassurance while enhancing’ the satisfaction and refreshment perception of the appropriate KOOL styles, through the successful, national launch in 1979 of either: 1. Low-‘tar’ parent (or) 2. Repositioned KOOL Milds’.\textsuperscript{35}

Identity and in-group belonging

Menthol is commonly thought of as an African–American cigarette style in the US market, and to an extent, evidence from industry documents supports this perception. However, tobacco companies do not intend for menthol to be only or even mostly an African–American style, but rather a cigarette style associated with group identity for various subgroups in the market, including, but not exclusively, African–American identity.

Some industry analysts, such as Diane Burrows of the RJR Marketing Development Department (a competitor of B&W), observed a change in the cigarette market, particularly in the menthol market, in the 1960s. In her 1984 analysis of RJR’s Salem, Lorillard’s Newport and B&W’s Kool, Burrows stated:

Younger adult Blacks of the 1930s to 1950s had basically gone with whatever brand was big among younger adult White smokers.... In the 1960s, they began to coalesce behind Kool, which only had a 2% share among younger adult Whites. It was time for Blacks to build their own brand in the 1960s, the heyday of Martin Luther King and ‘Black pride’.\textsuperscript{42}

The strategy for exploiting this phenomenon was simple:

Kool apparently capitalized on this aspect of the 1960s by simply advertising to Blacks before its competitors did. Kool ads were in...
Urban lifestyle appeals outside of urban boundaries.46

Without referencing Dr King or ‘black pride’ specifically, B&W stated in a 1966 marketing analysis company presentation that the brands ‘perform very well in ethnic markets because for some time we have been tailoring our advertising to fit local markets’.43 Further, in a 1969 marketing report, B&W stated that Kool ‘continues to direct advertising towards specific ethnic groups with special emphasis on the Negro market’.44

In 1979, B&W explicitly planned to ‘(e)nhance the social acceptance of the entire KOOL line through all creative efforts so that the product is equally acceptable to White smokers—as to Black smokers. This will be realized through smoker image creative management as well as specific media targeting’.53 By 1983, M. A. Schreiber, Kool’s Senior Brand Manager for B&W, wrote:

In January, 1982, KOOL launched its current campaign. Pan-racial music imagery was established as KOOL’s strategic property… (A) n advertising exploratory was started to … specifically address how to communicate… (a)n attractive, contemporary image to young adult Whites.45

An urban image, which appealed to young people of many ethnicities, continued to be important to menthol marketing through the 1990s. Advertising agency Leo Burnett reported to PM in December 1995 that among ‘urban dwellers, ages LA-24 (legal age to age 24), African-American and Caucasian, menthol loyalists… (u)rban terminology transcends beyond the African—American community’.46 The agency tested marketing creatives (mock-up advertisements for participant feedback), including ‘(m)enthol approaches tied to identified urban smoker insights’ with the theme ‘Diversity/Community’.

An urban image, which appealed to young people of many ethnicities, continued to be important to menthol marketing through the 1990s. Advertising agency Leo Burnett reported to PM in December 1995 that among ‘urban dwellers, ages LA-24 (legal age to age 24), African-American and Caucasian, menthol loyalists… (u)rban terminology transcends beyond the African—American community’.46 The agency tested marketing creatives (mock-up advertisements for participant feedback), including ‘(m)enthol approaches tied to identified urban smoker insights’ with the theme ‘Diversity/Community’.

One specific creative in the ‘Diversity/Community’ theme titled ‘Huze Art’ was observed by the agency to be ‘(by) far the strongest of the approaches, its appeal was driven by the sense of urban multi-cultural express through art’.46 The appeal of this execution was explained as follows:

- Urban lifestyle crosses ethnic boundaries.
- Urban lifestyle appeals outside of urban boundaries.46

To attach a menthol brand to in-group identity, Kapuler Marketing Research, Inc. conducted a study of a new campaign for Kool targeting ethnic Hawaiians in 1988 for B&W, titled ‘Kool and Mild Today’. The agency concluded ‘(t)he use of ethnic models is seen as something new and respondents are generally positive about this concept. It could provide an opportunity for KOOL to capitalize on being the first to employ ethnic advertising in Hawaii’.47 The agency noted the models should not look too Japanese but rather should appear to be ethnic Hawaiian Islanders. Preferred models were described as ‘fun, happy-go-lucky young people in their 20s. They have full social calendars and spend a lot of time outdoors at the beach… people who display what islanders call the aloha spirit’.47

Fun loving, sociable and youthful
RJR noted in 1981 that the ‘Coolness Segment’ (RJR’s term for the menthol market, describing the cooling properties of menthol) is the youngest of all cigarette market segments.48 RJR stated in 1981 that ‘(a)vertising must convince younger adult smokers that SALEM is smoked by natural, unpretentious but interesting people who are social leaders/catalysts (make things happen) whose sense of humor and wit makes them fun and exciting to be with’.49

Youthfulness and sociability are not images restricted to menthol users. Social interaction is thought by tobacco marketers to be important to young adults and adolescents in general. RJR observed in 1981 that:

[snip]

These user images carry particular weight within the menthol market. Speaking specifically about target users of a new Salem Lights 100 mm product, RJR asserted in 1982 that ‘user imagery reflects aspirations of the Personal Experience segment identified by Yankelovich (Inc., a consumer research company)…. The lifestyle of the Personal Experience segment is defined as seeking direct experience and excitement… social interaction is a key element to personal fulfillment’.51 The emphasis on sociability, fun and enjoyment is particularly evident in Lorillard’s long-running Newport ‘Alive with Pleasure’ campaign.52 These messages of sociability, fun and enjoyment proved so popular with young audiences that RJR created their ‘Salem Spirit’ campaign to communicate the values ‘social’ and ‘have a good time’,53 though they noted problems with consumers confusing the campaign with Lorillard’s similar Newport campaigns. PM observed in 1995 that Newport’s ‘(c)onsistent theme (‘Alive with Pleasure’) and strategy (‘Friends having fun’) have given Newport a clear identity in smokers minds’, that Newport was ‘(t)he only brand to capitalized on important ‘sociability’ aspect of category’.54 Figure 5 shows a ‘Newport Pleasure’ campaign advertisement that communicates sociability and in-group belonging. It is perhaps menthol’s younger profile relative to non-menthol that makes youthfulness and sociability particularly important to many menthol smokers.

Consumer perceptions of menthol marketing messages
Menthol smokers view menthol cigarettes as safer or less harmful than ‘full flavour’ or non-menthol cigarettes. Menthol smokers sometimes identified safety perceptions explicitly, but sometimes implicitly with terms such as ‘mild’, ‘light’, ‘cooling’, or ‘soothing’, terms that suggest relative safety or health benefits. Terms that imply health messages, including ‘light’ and ‘mild’, have been determined to be deceptive in federal Judge Gladys Kessler’s ruling that the US cigarette manufacturers violated the Racketeer-Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) as well as by Congress in the FSPTCA.

A focus group study conducted for American Tobacco in 1969 tested, in part, perceptions of a new menthol product. It was observed that:

Menthol smokers indicated that they smoked menthol cigarettes because they were ‘mild’, ‘cooling’, ‘refreshing’, and ‘soothing to the throat’…. There were indications that the menthol smokers subconsciously perceived menthol cigarettes as being healthier. There was somewhat of a ‘health image’ associated with menthol, related to its masking of the tobacco taste, and its association with medicine, colds, and sore throats.56 (Emphasis added.)

In 1976, B&W noted that ‘evidence indicates that a pseudo-health image has accrued to mentholated cigarettes’.57 Then, 2 years later, B&W explicitly acknowledged its Kool franchise ‘(r)ides on the
connotation that menthol has health overtones, and that the Kool Super Lights line extension’s ‘menthol and tar delivery has synergistic therapeutic implications’. Such perceptions are exemplified in the statement of a respondent in a marketing study for B&W in 1980, ‘that menthol cigarettes are better for you’.

In 1975 (estimated date), Lorillard recognised the perception of protection against throat irritation as a boon to the company:

> Overall, menthol smokers appear to be a prime target for a low-irritation story because they seem to be very conscious of irritation. It is highly identifiable by them, and they already view menthol cigarettes as the best route to diminish irritation. Therefore, they would not have to ‘sell’ on the idea that a menthol cigarette and diminished irritation are compatible.

As RJR stated in a 1977 analysis of the potential for share growth with ‘high filtration’ menthol products, ‘(t)he health concern was perhaps the primary motive for switching to menthol in the first place. In the hierarchy of product benefits/attributes desired by menthol filter smokers, throat concerns rank just behind generic taste and satisfaction’.

Smokers perceive ‘mild’ cigarettes as healthier than regular (non-‘light’) cigarettes. Menthol’s perception as a milder and therefore safer product as compared to ‘regular’ cigarettes has caused switching from non-menthol to menthol brands and styles. In a 1976 marketing plan for a ‘low-tar’ menthol cigarette, B&W asserted that ‘Menthols and particularly Hi-Fi’s (high filtration cigarettes) have a net gain from brand switching’.

The Sherman Group Inc. conducted a reconnaissance study of Newport for RJR in 1976 and found among young people:

> (i)n rejecting the ‘regular’ cigarette taste, the smokers are referring back to their own experiences. These young smokers began smoking the ‘popular’ brands, Winston, Marlboro, Tareyton and Kent, etc., and moved to menthols for a variety of reasons or circumstances; the rejection of tobacco taste, the search for a ‘milder’ cigarette, personal influence, or the circumstances of having a cold and wanting to continue smoking, but being unable to ‘handle’ the hot taste of cigarettes in an already irritated throat.

Lorillard observed in 1972 that ‘(b)rand-switching has resulted in a 15% gain for Menthols which is larger than the 8% for Hi Fi brands, the only types gaining from claimed switching.’ Beliefs about the health benefits of mentholated cigarettes prevent some potential quitters from quitting in favour of switching to a mentholated brand or style. A William Esty Co. study for RJR in 1973 stated:

> Generally when a respondent reported that he made a conscious decision to switch to a mentholated brand it was because of some problem, minor or major. For instance, many switched to mentholated cigarettes because of throat irritation, colds, coughs or chronic bronchitis. Sometimes respondents saw smoking a mentholated brand as the only alternative to giving up smoking altogether.

The Roper Organization prepared a study for PM in 1979 on the attitudes of menthol smokers and that ‘(m)enthol smokers express slightly less desire to quit smoking than do non-menthol smokers—39% would like to quit, versus 43% of non-menthol smokers’. Burrows’ analysis of key market trends of the 1960s concluded the tendency to switch from non-menthol to menthol rather than quit was important for Kool’s rise in this decade:

> The key trend for Kool was the emerging importance of younger adult Black smokers in the market. In the health-concerned 1960s, younger adult Blacks didn’t back off from smoking to the extent that Whites did. Because of this, their importance surged from 6% of 18-year-old smokers in the 1950s, to 10% in the 1960s.

### Marketing menthol cigarettes to specific populations

#### African-Americans

Advertisements for menthol cigarettes have been over-represented in popular African-American magazines relative to non-African-American magazines and in predominantly African-American urban neighborhoods. RJR stated in an in-house presentation on the ‘US cigarette market in the 1990s (that) 95% of black younger adult smokers now choose menthol, and Newport has a 75 (percent) share-of-smoker among this group’.

As an assessment of the menthol market from PM in 1986 recognised, ‘(t)he health concern was perhaps the primary motive for switching to menthol in the first place. In the hierarchy of product benefits/attributes desired by menthol filter smokers, throat concerns rank just behind generic taste and satisfaction’.

Smokers perceive ‘mild’ cigarettes as healthier than regular (non-‘light’) cigarettes. Menthol’s perception as a milder and therefore safer product as compared to ‘regular’ cigarettes has caused switching from non-menthol to menthol brands and...
To exploit the ‘potential opportunity sector’ represented by black smokers, RJR produced a ‘Black Opportunity Analysis’ in 1985. RJR noted, ‘(t)here are... gaps within Blacks. Several studies have suggested that Blacks are becoming polarized into an ‘elites’ and an ‘underclass’... It is the ‘underclass’ who are smokers’. Acknowledging the disadvantages of underclass status, RJR concluded that, although health may be a concern, ‘Blacks simply have more pressing concerns than smoking issues’. The implication is that this market, with its myriad socioeconomic pressures, should remain reliable consumers even if they are aware of tobacco’s health risks.

Heavy targeting of largely African–American urban populations is reflected in corresponding menthol brands and styles accounting for the bulk of African–American urban smoking. A 1983 ‘Cigarette Attitude Study’ (Among low-income Black smokers) for Newport revealed ‘(t)he use of menthol cigarettes among the 18–34 lower-income Black segment is almost universal. Nearly 9 out of 10 smokers currently smoke a menthol brand’. Noting changes from data in 1979, the study observed that ‘(o)verall, black smokers have better recall of advertising for specific menthol brands than in 1979’ and ‘showed a lower frequency of purchasing secondary brands, and more longevity with regard to the length of time current brand was smoked’. B&W found in 1993 that ‘Blacks are three times as likely to smoke menthol and four times as likely to smoke full revenue menthol compared to non-Blacks’.

Other populations: young people, women and Asians

Although the preponderance of menthol usage among African–American smokers is widely known and important, most menthol cigarettes are smoked by non-black populations. B&W’s 1995 study found that although 72.5% of black smokers used menthol compared to 25.3% of non-black smokers, the total menthol market was 73.5% non-black and only 26.4% black.

A 1983 study in the Lorillard collection on its Newport market found that:

‘(t)he three leading menthol brands exhibit distinct user profiles. Newport smokers tend to be younger (18–21), single and less educated. (B&W’s) Kool is smoked more by men, those over 25 years of age and those with even slightly lower incomes. (RJR’s) Salem users are more often female, over age 25, more likely to be married, and more often employed... Younger smokers (18–24) were most concerned with brand(s) smoked by family members and/or friends, and women were more frequently interested in a mild tasting product.’

Menthol styles are often lumped together by tobacco marketers in marketing language such as RJR’s ‘Coolness Segment’. Consumers in this segment ‘are the youngest, the most economically disadvantaged, and the most likely to be in minority and ethnic groups’, who ‘tend, more than average, to desire their brand of cigarettes to symbolize personal qualities such as youth; modern womanhood; romance; career orientation; and success’. Recognising the brand-specific image consciousness of the segment, RJR stated, ‘brands in the Coolness Segment gain little or no imagery directly from the fact of their mentholation. Rather, they are able to develop a wide diversity of images’.

The three largest standalone menthol brands, Kool, Newport and Salem, have different brand identities in the minds of the manufacturers and the consumers. RJR noted in 1977 that Salem was characterised by ‘worried’ smokers and smokers who are ‘passive, feminine’. RJR appears to have embraced this image in 1981 particularly with its Salem Slim Lights line extension, positioning it for consumers ‘who desire a refreshing, low-tar cigarette with (a) stylish, unpretentious, feminine image’. Though the menthol segment ‘skews female’ (female consumers are overrepresented in the segment), B&W’s Kool has a more masculine image than the other standalone brands. Lorillard noted in 1994 that ‘Kool is viewed as a strong tasting, ‘tough guy’ cigarette’.

Of the major menthol brands, Lorillard’s Newport was ‘the brand with the youngest demographics in the industry’ according to a 1992 Lorillard report. Newport’s marketing strategy through much of the 1990s was to ‘continue to improve Newport’s appeal as the ‘peer’ brand among younger adult smokers’. Part of the strategy was to ‘develop an “attack plan” to establish an offensive posture in the general market to more aggressively compete with Marlboro Menthol in select markets’. ‘General market’, a term denoting the overall cigarette market, is contrasted here with ‘urban center’, the term for young inner city African–Americans. This attack plan included marketing initiatives to ‘continue to define Newport Pleasure in a variety of different ways: social interactions, “zany” fun, smoking situations, intimate moments, and refreshment’.

**DISCUSSION**

Menthol cigarettes were originally marketed on a health platform, and health messages convinced consumers that menthol cigarettes were healthier for them than non-menthol cigarettes. Descriptors and colouring of cigarette packs communicate health information to consumers with no actual mention of health. Associations of menthol with health continue to this day, although health assurance marketing messages for menthol cigarettes have become more oblique.

There is not a single menthol user image across all mentholated products. The overrepresentation of African–Americans in the menthol cigarette market is widely discussed in the academic literature, and in sheer numbers, more non-African–American smokers use menthol. It is important to examine if and how menthol products have been marketed to various other populations (e.g. women, other ethnic/racial groups as well as African–Americans). Women and girls, as well as some ethnic/racial groups, are important potential consumers for the tobacco industry in the US and abroad in nations where smoking rates in these groups are currently low. Similar to Virginia Slims’ targeting of women in the second wave of the feminist movement in the 1960s and 1970s with a product superficially designed for them and an aggressive marketing campaign, menthol products, particularly Kool and Newport, aggressively targeted young black populations with socially relevant messages of in-group identity.

Menthol is also targeted to young people and women in the US. Consistent with the current findings, research in 2010 showed that in addition to a higher prevalence of menthol use among African–American men and women, female smokers of all races used mentholated cigarettes at higher than male smokers. The ‘young female skew’ of menthol is evident not only within the borders of the US, however; menthol is strongly represented among young women in Asian countries. Although different menthol brands present their own brand personalities (such as Kool being perceived largely as an African–American man’s cigarette in the US), menthol in general is perceived to be for women, younger people and lighter smokers. There is some international agreement on this latter point. That menthol skews female is particularly evident in studies of...
Asians, Pacific Islanders and Asian-Americans. In 1991, PM analysed the four Asian countries most important to PM Asia’s growth: Japan, Hong Kong, Korea and Singapore, and noted that:

Salem King Size and Salem Lights are attracting a high proportion of young adult smokers under 25, traditionally the stronghold of the Marlboro franchise. The Salem franchise is also attracting a high proportion of young adult women, in markets where the incidence of young adult female smokers is growing as women become more emancipated.96

A 1985 study for B&amp;W on menthol in Japan showed that ‘menthol cigarettes tended to be considered as ‘fashionable’ and that ‘those who smoke menthol brands are somewhat ‘different’ people, if they were not young women’.97 The report advised that these aspects ‘should be seriously considered by a marketer of menthol cigarettes since the primary target segment is younger women, that is, female students and office girls.’97 Marketing that emphasizes coolness, refreshing sensations, mildness, soothing taste, and youthful, fun-loving imagery contributes to these perceptions.

Further evidence that these results replicate outside the US borders, the perception of health benefits of menthol over non-menthol has become global. A 1991 study by ASI Market Research Inc. in Japan for PM noted that in particular ‘(t)ried (menthol cigarettes) when not in good physical condition/when throat was feeling sore, and found them enjoyable’.98 This report also noted that ‘(m)enthol cigarettes were also felt to be somehow better for the health than non-menthol cigarettes (ie, gentler on the throat)’.98 Marketing Decision Research (Pacific) Ltd. found similar results in a 1992 study of Hong Kong for PM:

The ‘cooling’ and ‘refreshing’ abilities of menthol have the following advantages:

▸ make smokers feel comfortable
▸ less easy to cause throat discomfort...
▸ can also elate one’s spirit but is much better than strong stimulation of nicotine in full-flavored cigarettes. It is relatively healthier.99 (Emphasis added.)

A 1979 study by PACC Information Systems showed B&amp;W that in Kuwait:

(M)enthol cigarettes are thought to present many good aspects; they are usually...—relieving—help to expell (sic) catarrh (inflammation of the mucous membranes)—help in the case of colds...—(M)enthol cigarettes are thought to be less harmful to health than ordinary cigarettes.100

These documents demonstrate that what the US tobacco companies do affects consumers around the globe. Transnational tobacco companies based in the US study consumers home and abroad, and it is not always clear which study or studies a certain bit of insight about effective marketing efforts originally came from. The consumer studies in Asia and in Kuwait echoing those that were conducted in the US reflect an interesting finding that US tobacco company activities are relevant beyond the borders of the US. Including menthol in the US FDA’s list of banned cigarette flavouring additives as a policy measure help may lay a foundation for positive public health effects beyond the US borders in the future as well.

Menthol products have been marketed as, and are often perceived as, milder than ‘regular’ cigarettes and therefore less of a threat to health, similar to perceptions of ‘low-tar’ and ‘light’ products. Whereas menthol users appear less interested in ‘tar’ than traditional health-concerned smokers who seek ‘light’ and ‘ultralight’ styles, the perception of health-protective effects of menthol makes menthol products function similarly to ‘light’ products. The products attract consumers who may otherwise quit smoking and provide psychological health assurances to continuing smokers.

Based upon the findings of this study, it appears the importance of menthol to the tobacco industry (and likely a reason that the industry opposes menthol’s inclusion in the FDA’s list of banned additives) is that menthol makes cigarettes easier and more palatable to smoke for new initiators and for established health-concerned smokers. Making cigarettes more attractive to new smokers and less desirable to quit among established smokers contributes to the incidence of tobacco-related diseases; menthol should be included on the list of banned additives.
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